TICKETS' NEW FAIR POLICY (ISSUED FROM 01.02.2016)
TRANSPORT FOR ATHENS
O.A.S.A. S.A. - O.SY. S.A. - STA.SY. S.A.
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TICKETS
Regular single ticket for all modes of 90 minutes (invalid to the Airport lines & line Χ80)

1,40

Reduced Single ticket for all modes of 90 minutes (invalid to the Airport lines & line Χ80)

0,60

Daily ticket for all modes (invalid to the Airport Lines)

4,50

5-days Ticket for all modes (invalid to the Airport lines & line Χ80)

9,00

3- days Tourist Ticket for all modes (included 1 journey form and to the airport)

22,00

TICKETS FROM/TO THE AIRPORT
Bus Ticket (Regular) EXPRESS

6,00

Bus Ticket (Reduced) EXPRESS

3,00

METRO Ticket (Regular)

10,00

METRO Ticket (Reduced)

5,00

METRO Airport Ticket (valid for 48 hours)

18,00

METRO Airport Ticket (for 2 Persons)

18,00

METRO Airport Ticket (for 3 Persons)

24,00

METRO Airport Ticket (Regular) from/to Stations Pallini, Kantza, Koropi

6,00

METRO Airport Ticket (Reduced) from/to Stations Pallini, Kantza, Koropi

3,00

TICKETS FOR LINE EXPRESS X80
Daily Ticket for Bus, Trolley-bus, Tram and Metro (invalid to the Airport)

4,50

3-days Tourist Ticket for Bus, Trolley-Bus, Tram and Metro (included one journey form
and to the Airport)

22,00

TICKETS
Integrated ticket valid for 90 min for all transport modes
Normal € 1,40 / reduced € 0,60
Integrated ticket for 90 min, valid for multiple travels by buses (except for Airport Express and X80), trolley
buses, metro up to Koropi station, tram and Trainose (Magoula-Piraeus-Koropi).
90 min. ticket is validated upon boarding. Second validation is not permitted.

Point of sales:
Integrated tickets can be purchased at the following sales points:




All Metro Stations and Automatic Ticket issuing machines
All OSY points of sales
About 1,500 points of sales (shops, kiosks etc.).

Daily Ticket for all transport modes
€ 4,50
Daily ticket, valid for for multiple travels by buses (except for Airport Express and X80), trolley buses, metro up
to Koropi station, tram and Trainose (Magoula-Piraeus-Koropi), for 24 hrs from its validation.
Daily Ticket is validated upon boarding. Second validation is not permitted.

Point of sales:
Daily tickets can be purchased at the following sales points:



All Metro Stations and Automatic Ticket issuing machines
All OSY points of sales

5 Days Ticket for all transport modes
€ 9,00
5 days ticket is valid for multiple travels by buses (except for Airport Express and X80), trolley buses, metro up
to Koropi station, tram and Trainose (Magoula-Piraeus-Koropi), for five days from its validation.
5 days ticket is validated upon boarding. Second validation is not allowed.

Point of sales:
Daily tickets can be purchased at the following sales points:



All Metro Stations and Automatic Ticket issuing machines
All OSY points of sales

3 Days Tourist Ticket for all transport modes
€ 22,00
3 days Tourist ticket is valid for multiple travels by buses, trolley buses, metro up to Koropi station, tram and
Trainose (section Magoula-Piraeus-Koropi), for 3 days from its validation.
It is also valid for one journey from and to the Airport or Airport Express bus lines and X80 bus line.

3 days tourist ticket is validated upon boarding. Second validation is not permitted.

Point of sales:
3 days tickets can be purchased at the following sales points:




OSY points of sale at the Airport
Automatic Ticket issuing machines at the Airport
At Airport, Omonia, Syntagma, Acropolis, Monastiraki, Thisio and Piraeus Metro Stations

Airport Express Bus lines ticket
Normal € 6,00 / Reduced € 3,00
Ticket for Airport Express bus lines is valid for one travel by express bus to or from the Airport.
Airport Express Bus Ticket is validated upon boarding. Second validation is not permitted.

Point of sales:
Airport Express bus tickets can be purchased at the following sales points:




All Metro Stations
All OSY points of sales
From Airport Express Bus drivers

Metro Airport Ticket
Normal € 10,00 / Reduced € 5,00
Metro airport ticket is valid for one travel to or from the airport by Metro or Suburban Railway. It is also valid for
travels by buses (except for Airport Express and X80), trolley buses, tram Metro and Trainose (MagoulaPiraeus-Koropi), for 90 min. from its validation.
Metro Airport ticket is validated upon boarding. Second validation is not permitted.

Point of sales:
Metro Airport Tickets can be purchased at the following sales points:


All Metro Points of Sales and Automatic Ticket issuing machines

Metro Airport Ticket 2 or 3 persons
2 persons € 18,00 / 3 persons € 24,00
Metro airport ticket for 2 or 3 persons, are valid for one travel to or from the airport by Metro or Suburban
Railway. They are also valid for travels by buses (except for Airport Express and X80), trolley buses, tram
Metro and Trainose (Magoula-Piraeus-Koropi), for 90 min. from their validation.
Metro Airport tickets for 2 or 3 persons are validated upon boarding. Second validation is not permitted.

Point of sales:
Metro Airport tickets for 2 or 3 persons can be purchased at the following sales points:


All Metro Points of Sales and Automatic Ticket issuing machines

Return Metro Airport Ticket
€ 18,00
Metro return airport tickets are valid for one travel to and from the airport by Metro or Suburban Railway, if the
return trip is within 48 hours. They are also valid for travels by buses (except for Airport Express and X80),
trolley buses, tram Metro and Trainose (Magoula-Piraeus-Koropi), for 90 min. from their validation.
Metro Airport return tickets are validated upon boarding, at the first and at the return trip.

Point of sales:
Metro Airport return tickets can be purchased at the following sales points:


All Metro Points of Sales and Automatic Ticket issuing machines

Metro Airport Ticket from Pallini, Kantza, Koropi stations
Normal € 6,00 / reduced € 3,00
Metro airport tickets to or from Pallini, Kantza, Koropi stations, are valid for one trip to or from the airport by
Metro or Suburban Railway. They are also valid for travels by buses (except for Airport Express and X80),
trolley buses, tram Metro and Trainose (Magoula-Piraeus-Koropi), for 90 min. from their validation.
Metro Airport tickets from Pallini, Kantza, Koropi stations are validated upon boarding. Second validation is not
permitted.

Point of sales:
Metro Airport tickets from Pallini, Kantza, Koropi stations, can be purchased at the following sales
points:


All Metro Points of Sales and Automatic Ticket issuing machines

TRAVEL CARDS

TRANSPORT FOR ATHENS
O.A.S.A. S.A. - Ο.S.Υ. S.A. - STA.SY. S.A.

FROM 01.02.2016

MONTHLY

3-MONTH CARDS

6-MONTH CARDS

ANNUAL CARDS

Price

Price

Price

Price

TRAVEL CARD VALIDITY
FOR ALL MODES
excluding AIRPORT
services and X80
Valid for buses (except for
Airport Express and X80),
trolley buses, metro up to
Koropi station and tram.
FOR ALL MODES excl.
Bus X80
Valid for buses (except for
bus line X80), trolley buses,
metro up to the airport and
tram.

Normal

Reduced

Normal

Reduced

Normal

Reduced

Normal

Reduced

30 €

15 €

85 €

43 €

170 €

85 €

330 €

165 €

49 €

25 €

142 €

71 €

250 €

125 €

490 €

245 €

TRAVEL CARDS FOR AIRPORT
Valid for buses (except for X80), trolley buses,
metro up to the Airport
Normal

Reduced

MONTHLY

49 €

25 €

3-MONTH CARDS

142 €

71 €

6-MONTH CARDS

250 €

125 €

ANNUAL CARDS

490 €

245 €

Travel cards are valid for unlimited travel with all public transport modes operating in the area of jurisdiction of
OASA, for the calendar month indicated on the coupon that comes along with the card.
Travel cards with the corresponding monthly coupons are available at the ticket kiosks of the Athens Public
Transport System. The handling and disposal of the coupons of the travel cards via third parties is not
permitted.

Note: The travel cards can also be used in the urban section of Suburban Rail (Magoula-Peiraias- Koropi). For
information regarding Suburban Rail, visit www.trainose.gr or call 1110.

Issue of Monthly / Quarterly Travel Cards
To issue a monthly or quarterly travel card you need a picture and a valid ID. In cases where there are
beneficiaries of reduced fare (students, etc.) the demonstration of the document proving the entitlement to a
reduced fare is required.
The monthly travel card consists of the main body, which is issued once and has the full details of the holder,
the holder's photograph, the official seal of the Organization, as well as a monthly coupon. The quarterly travel
card consists of the main body of the card and 3 coupons, one for each of three consecutive months.
The coupons are numbered and in their back side have a stamp with the sale's date.
The quarterly travel cards are valid for three months from the month of purchase and can be purchased
throughout the year.
It is important to note that the holders of the quarterly travel card should carry with the card only the coupon of
the current month, since in the case of loss, coupons are not replaced.
The coupons of the monthly / quarterly travel cards are available at the public transport ticket kiosks during the
last five days of the previous month and the first eight to ten days of the month for which they are valid. To
better serve the passengers, the monthly & quarterly travel cards are also available until 15th of each month at
the ticket office at Academias Street (Academias and & Gr. Patriarchou).

Issue of Semi-annual / Annual Travel Cards
To issue a Semi-annual or Annual Travel Card you need a picture and a valid ID.
The Semi-annual or Annual Travel Card consists of the main body which has the full details of the holder, the
holder's photograph, the official seal of the Athens Urban Transport Organization, as well as 6 or 12 monthly
coupons, one for each month.
Semi-annual or Annual Travel Cards can be bought in the following sales points:
st
 Athens Urban Transport Organization, Department of Fares/Travel Cards (Metsovou 15, 1 floor, hours
of operation 8:00-14:15, tel. 210-8200921),
 OMONIA METRO station, hours of operation 6:00-22:15 (all days of the week)
 OSY premises, Parnassou 6, Aghios Ioannis Rentis, hours of operation 7:0015:00 (Monday-Friday).
The semi-annual card is valid for six months from the month of purchase and can be purchased throughout the
year.
The annual card is valid for 12 months from the month of purchase and can be purchased throughout the year.
It is important to note that the holders of the Semi-annual or Annual Travel Cards should carry along with the
card, only the coupon of the current month, since in the case of loss, coupons are not replaced.
Lost coupons are NOT replaced. However, if the main body of the card is lost, it can be re-issued only when
the holder is able to provide the remaining monthly coupons, as well as a valid ID and a new photo. The
issuance of the new body card of the annual/semiannual card, takes place in the Athens Urban Transport

Organisation (OASA) offices located at Metsovou 15, Pedion Areos, (Victoria metro), 1st floor, 8.00-14.45,
working days. Telephone: 210 8000921, 210 8200830, 210 8200908, 210 8200932.

Special discounts for massive purchase of travel Cards
 OASA provides the opportunity to private sector companies, associations, unions and public sector
bodies to buy a large number of semi-annual and annual travel cards for their employees by granting
additional discount proportional to the requested amount of cards.


The travel cards with reduced price are not qualified for additional discount in cases of a massive sale.



For more information you can contact OASA tel. 210-8200897 and 2108200932.

